Poststack seismic inversion based on a multitrace global optimization method was conducted as part of a large study that covered about 10,200 km 2 , consisting of 502 Outer Continental Shelf blocks, located primarily in the northern Gulf of Mexico, offshore Louisiana. Considering that seismic inversion was carried out over such a huge area with a long time window (7 s two-way time), lateral and vertical variation of the seismic data were the main concerns. Seismic data conditioning to provide consistent, zero-phase wavelets over the whole volume was done iteratively with wavelet extraction and analysis at well locations. The vertical variability of wavelets due to frequency attenuation and amplitude decays with depth were also incorporated in the inversion process.
Introduction
The north-central Gulf of Mexico (GoM), consisting of northern Eugene Island, South Padre Island, Marsh Island, and Ship Shoal, has seen much exploration activity over the last two decade. We undertook a project to provide quickscan results for identification of potential reservoirs in the study area. The geology in the area (Figure 1 ) changes significantly from the older Miocene-dominated depocenters in the northern half to the Pliocene-dominated depocenters in the southern half. Salt diapirs appear dominantly in the north and more salt sheets appear in the south. Inversion of seismic data into acoustic impedance (AI) is widely used in hydrocarbon exploration to estimate petrophysical properties. The acoustic impedance is commonly used for porosity prediction, mostly based upon an empirical relation between acoustic impedance and porosity. However, the relationship differs from area to area because the compaction model varies laterally as well as vertically. Thus, in many cases, especially when we consider such a large area, we cannot estimate porosity or volume fraction of clay directly from the acoustic impedance using a single transform function. An alternate approach using relative impedance was used to predict effective porosity and volume fraction of clay. The effective porosity is defined as the total porosity minus stagnant porosity, invoking the percolation principle.
Global seismic inversion
The poststack seismic inversion was conducted on the Kirchhoff prestack depth-migration dataset (Figure 2a ) over the study area with a 0-to 7-s time window using the inversion software in a single run. The algorithm is based on the convolutional model using the linearized Aki and Richards approximation of Zoeppritz reflectivity (Aki and Richards, 1980) . It uses multitrace global optimization through a simulated annealing method (Ma, 2002) to find the best solution of the subsurface model, and a lowfrequency model was used as the initial (prior) model. Constraints in horizontal continuity, deviation from the prior model, the presence of significant reflectors beyond the threshold, and vertical changes in impedance were used to achieve optimum robust inversion results. Figures 2b, 2c , and 2d show the corresponding low-frequency model, the resultant absolute impedance, and the relative impedance results, respectively.
One of the most important aspects of poststack inversion is to have a consistent phase (polarity) over the whole area. Because the inversion was carried out over a huge area and a long time window, and prestack migration was carried out on data from more than 15 vintages, lateral and vertical variation of the input data was one of the main concerns. Seismic data conditioning of spatially variant phase and amplitude to provide consistent zero phase over the whole area was done iteratively through applying zero-phasing operators and wavelet analysis at available well locations (Figure 3) . The vertical variation of wavelet with regard to frequency and amplitude decays with depth were addressed through the application of a time-varying filter within the 0-to 7-s time window.
Porosity and volume of shale from relative impedance
The correlation between absolute acoustic impedance and porosity was very poor. This is because porosity is related to velocity, which depends on sedimentation rates and compaction trends that vary strongly, spatially and in depth over the study area. An alternative transformation, using relative acoustic impedance, was found to correlate with effective porosity better. We, therefore, used relative acoustic impedance rather than absolute impedance for porosity prediction.
We then used an effective porosity and Vc transform based on well data to predict seismic Vc.
The accuracy of the absolute impedance depends on the low-frequency model, which is very difficult to obtain accurately in a widely varying geological setting. By removing the compaction trend, the impedance becomes representative of the reservoir properties of porosity and volume fraction of clay. For the purpose of inversion, any low-frequency prior model can be used. Subtracting the input low-frequency model from the inverted absolute impedance gives the relative impedance in the seismic frequency band. In this project, we used a low-frequency model derived from the tomographic depth-migration velocity. Figure 4 shows comparisons of the absolute and relative acoustic impedances obtained from inversion results with those of the well-derived acoustic impedances. The detrended well data match inverted relative acoustic impedances much better than do the inverted absolute impedance with the well acoustic impedance. The accuracy of inversion for acoustic impedance depends on seismic data quality, the low-frequency model, as well as the seismic inversion, while the accuracy of inversion for relative impedance depends on the quality of the inversion process and seismic data.
The effective porosity and volume fraction of clay were computed from the well-based effective porosity and relative impedance, and between effective porosity and volume fraction of clay, respectively. The results of Vc are shown in Figure 5 . We thus obtained effective porosity and clay fraction volumes for the entire study area. Eaxmples of effective porosity and clay indicators on two lines in the area are shown in Figure 6 .
Discussion and conclusion
The results show that the inverted relative acoustic impedance and the derived effective porosity and volume fraction of clay agree with those based on well data reasonably well. The use of relative acoustic impedance rather than absolute acoustic impedance produces reliable effective porosity and Vc satisfactorily.
There are limitations to the method. These include disregarding the effects of fluid contents and their variation and the effects of complex lithofacies on the porosity/impedance and porosity/Vc relations. The method provides an initial screening tool for reservoir identification. To achieve detailed delineation and the volumetrics, a more sophisticated method based on detailed prestack inversion should be considered. 
